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THE "PROBLEM'' OF <ABD-ALLAH IBN-SABA' 

Doç. Dr. Ethem Ruhi FIGLALI 

In this article, we will attempt to make a radical cıitique of the ac
connts concerning (Abd-Allah ibn-Saba' and .the Saba'iyya. 

According to the widely held views, <Abd-Allah İbn-Saha' is not 
o~y the chief and active partidpant in the spread of dissatisfactioiı 
which ai~se against the caliph <Uthmiin during the second period of 
his caliphate, but also the oı:ily agent of the mallifestation of the first 
civil-war and taslıayyu< in Islam. Until recently, he is also reputed as 
the fonnder of the Shi<a. 

'Abd-Allah ibn-Saba', who is also called Ibn-:-al-Sawdii', "Ibn 
Saha, Ibn Wahb ibn-Saba, Ibn-as-Sawdii-as-Saba'i, Ibn-Saba'-al
Himyari"1 and ."Ibn-Saha' ar-Raşibi"2 in the sources, is accepted as 
the fonnder of .the Saba'iyya, Saba'iyya or Sa'iba,3 a sub-sect of the 
more-extreme ·wing of the Shi'a (sc. ghuliit). 

Our primary source for 'Abd-Allah ibn-Saba' is Sayf ibn-'Um~r. 
His narration transmitted by at-Tabari are as follows:4 

·'Abd-Allah ibn-Saba' was a Jew from Şan<a with .a negro 
mother. He was converted to Islam duringthe caliphate of 'Uth
niiin. After becoming mu~lim he began to propagate so me extre- . 
me and messianic ideas in the Islamic cities. First he was in the 
:ı;Iejiiz and later went to Başra5 , Kiifa and Damascus . .In the 
latter he was not able to convince aiıybody of his ideas. When 
the people of Damascus expelled him from their city, he went 
to Egypt, and settled down there. In Egypt he spoke to the 
Egyptians in such maniı.er: ''lt is surprizing that though the 

i. al-Maqrizi, al-Khıtat (Qiihira 1326), IV. 146, 175, 182, 191. 
2 Abu Khalaf al-Qummi, K. al-Maqiiliit (Tahran 1963), p. 55. 
3 Ibn,-Kathir, al-Bidiiya ıoa'n-Nihiiya (Beirut 1966), VII. 240 •. 
4 at-'fabari, l/2942-44. 
5 According to al-Maqrizi, he cam e to- Başra in 33/653, cf. IV. 175. 
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people believe in the returning of J es us Christ, they deny one 
who speaks of the retuıning of the Prophet Mu:Q.ammad. Yet 
Allah~ the Mighty and the Powerful orders that: C:Verily He Who 
ordained the Qur'iin for thee, will hring thee hack to the Place 
of Return ... ' (XXVIII. Qaşaş, 85). So . (Holy Prophet) Mu
:Q.ammad has more right to be brought back than J esus Chr.ist. · 
This view of his was accepted. An:d thus he put forward the . 
doctrine of return (raj<aJ and people began to talk about 
raj'a. ·La ter on he maintained · that "There is one thousand 
prophets and every prophet has a legatee (waŞi) and i:AJi is the 
legatee of Mu:Q.ammad". Then he added to ihis idea that "Mu
:Q.ammad is the last of the prophets and <Ali is the last of legate
es." La ter on, he asserted whether there was anybody more 
cruel than the one who did not obey the Will of the Messenger 
of Allah (p. o. h.) and seized power unjustly. Then he said 
that: '•<Uthmiin was unjustly acclaimed caliph, and this was 
contrary to the Will of the Holy Prophet Mu:Q.ammad (p. o. h.). 
For this .reason, O People, take action to consider this matter, 
and ur ge your gove~nors strongly, because you ought to manifest 
the obligation of <commanding the right and prohihiting the wro
ng' ( al-amr bi' l-ma<rüf wa'n-nahy c ani' l-mıınkar) and callup on 
the people to carry out it/' Thus he spreaded his ideas and got in 
touch with those who were following the same vicious line th· 
rough personal correspondance. So they manifested the task 
of <commanding the İight and prohihiting the ·wrong'. People 
from all cities began to correspond with each other aboiıt their 
governors and the admin,strative faults. . . At last the caliph 
<Uthmiin sent Mul;ıammad İbn-Maslama to Küfa and Uthiima 
İbn-Zayd to Başra and <Ammiir ibn-Yasir to Egypt and 'Abd.:.. 
Allah •ibn- <Umar to Damascu~ in order to investigate the 
social and ·administrative situatiom. All of them went and 
returned before <Ammiir. . . The people thought that 'Ammar 

. was .Iate and even he might have been assasinated. Meanwhile 
<Abd-Allah ihn-Sa'd ibn-Ahi Sarkh's Jetter has been ~eceived, 
in which he was informing that a gıoup of people in Egypt had 
gathered around 'Ammiir, and that among the people who 
had formed thls group were 'Abd-Allah ibn-as-Sawdii', Khalid 
ibn-Muljam, Südiin İbn-:Ş:umriin and Kinana İbn-Bishr. 

Later on at-'fabari, while he speaks of the battle of Başra (or, the 
so-called battle of Camel) occured in the year 36 (c.e. 656), gives new 
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informations ahout Ihn-as-Sawda', whieh again have heen narrated 
by~ ·sayf ihn- 'Umar.6 

To sum up this narration, Ihn-as~Sa-\vdii' and his friends, namely 
Ilhii' ihn-al-Haysam, 'Adiyy ihn-Khatem, S.alim ihn-Thaqaha-al
'Ahsi, Shurayl;ı ihn-Awfa and the others who were later going to he the 
severalleaders of Kharijites, when they realized that on the eve of the 
hattle of Başra; 'Ali and 'A'isha, the -wife of the Holy Prophet, were 
aehieveing an agreement ahout the discord hetween them, held a see
ret meeting. In this seeret meeting, they thought that if hoth sides 
would arrive at a peaeeful settlement, this would m ean their dest.ruction, 
so they decided to start the war the following day whatever the eon
ditions would he. And in that meeting Ihn-as-Sawda' played the most . 
important role. 

This is all the information that we have ahout 'Abd-Allah İbn
Saha', whieh was natrated by Sayf ihn-'Umar in a!-'fahari. He was 
no longer mentioned anywheıe in at-'fahar'i. It is very eurious that 
such an important man, whose significanee was emphasized greatly 
in the ahove-mentioned narration, has eompletely disappeaıed afttr 
the hattle of Basra. It seerus to he very incredihle that Sayf ihn.:.. 'Umaı, 
our only narrator, failed to remenıher 'Abd-Allah ihn-Saha', whom 
he had lahelled as the extreme-follower of 'Ali, after the hattle of 
Başra. Hwwever, this narration of Sayf has ~een transnıitte?- in t~e same 
way by ·later historians and even by heresiographers .. As a matter of 
fa:ct, 'fa-,-:ı;Ia :ı;Iusayn, who has a serious suspicion ahout the histoı·ieal 
personality of Jhn-Saha', felt ohliged to say this aho-lıt those historians 
who aeeused Ilm-Baba' of heing the ehief agent in the hattle of B&şra: 
"It is very strange that the~e histoıians have eompletely forgotten or 
totally negleeted the Saha 'iyya when they gave. an aeeount of the ba:tt· 

· le of Şıffin. " 7 

As for the heresiographnş, th~y mention Ihn-Saha' when they 
write about the Saha'iyya and say that the follmving i-'iews have also 
been elaimed by him in addition to the .ones narrated by Sayf: (1) 
'Ali did not die and he never dies. He ,vill returu hefore the day of 
Resurreetion to ehastise 'Arahs 'vith his rod and ,viU fulfill the earth 
'vith justice;(2) Foı imamat e the only valid way is naşş ( designatİ on or 
appointme,nt);(3) Taqiyya (eoneealing one's true opinion, or, prudent 

6 at-'fabari, I. 3163-65; 
7 al-Fitnat-al-Kubrii (Qiilıira 1966), II. 90. 
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fea:r) is neither aıiowahlenor lawful;(4) It is necessary to slander (ta'an) 
Ahü Bakr, 'Utmii.n, and to whithi:Iraw (tabarri) from them. . . 

According to those heresiographers, Ihn-Saha' was the first person 
who invented glıulw ( extremism) in Islam. As a matter of fa ct, 'Ali· 
attemp:ted to hurn Ilm-Saha' hecause of his deification of him; hut 
later on he ahandoned this project and exiled him to Mada'in, hecause 
he feared that a conflict . might aris e. 8 

The report of Sa'd ihn-'Ahd-Allah Ahü Khalaf al-Qummi (d. 301/ 
913), a Shi'ite heresiographer of the early period, about Ihn-Saha' 
is worth quoting here.9 

On the death of 'Ali', differences of opinion appea:red among 
the people who helieved. that. 'Ali's imama:te had heen secured -
by Allah and His ·Messenger as an ohligatiory act. Then they 
were divided into three sect;s:(1) This sect maintained that 'Ali 
was neither killed nor'died and will never die until he chastise 
'Arahs with his ro d and fulfill the earth with justice and good~ 
·ness, which is ah·eady heing fulfilled with injustice and wrong
fulness. This is the first sect in Islam that invented after the 
Holy Prophet the view of ·tawaqquf (standing aloo:f). a~d of 
glıiıliv (extremism). This sect is called the Saha'iyya inthesense. 
of the followers of 'Abd-Allah ihn...:Saba'. Ihn-Saha' was 'Abd
Allah ihn-Wahh ar-Riişihi a:l-Hamdiini. In this moverrient, 
'Ahd-.ıU..lah ihn:-:ı;rars 10 and Ihn Aswad helped him, and hoth 
of them were his intimate fl'itınds. 

Ihn-Saha', in the meantime, was the first person who in
vented the idea of slandering (ta'an) Ahü Bakr, 'U!ll~• 'Uth
miin and the Companions and of withdrawal (tabarri) from 
them. Moreover, he claimed that he acted in this manner on 
the command of 'Ali hiniself. According to him, taqiyya was 
neitheı· allowahle ııor lawful. Having heeıı informed of this 
news, 'Ali a:sked his people to hriııg_Ihiı.-Saha' to his presence, 
hecause he waııted to know if he said those vi.ews. On his coıı
fessiııg the truth, 'Ali ordered to have him killed. There_upon 
the people from eveı y corner shouted at 'Ali as strongly as pos-

8 According toal-1\Iala!l, he was exiled to Sabiit, cf. at·Tanbih (Beirut 1388). 156. 
9 K. al-ı'ltiaqiiliit, 19-20; cf. an-Nawbakhti, Fıraq ash-Slıi'a (Necef 1355), 21-23. 
10 This name may be 'Abd-Allah ibn-'_<\mr ibıı-ıil-l;Iarb-al-Kindi, the fonnder of al· 

l;Iarbiyya, which is the sun·sect of Kaysiiniyya from the Ghuliit of Shi'a; cf. al-Qummi, K.· 
d-Maqiiliit, 162. 

, ~ . 
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sible and said this: "O! The Prince of the Believerst Are you 
going to kill the one who promulgates the love of you, Ahl-al
Bayt (Faniily of the. House) and the faithfulness towatds you 
and the withdrawal from your enernies ?" Up this, 'Ali exiled 
him to Mada'in. 

Now it is so remarkable that in thü, report Ibn-Saba' has been iden· 
tified as 'Abd-Allah ib.q.-Wahb ar-Raşibi al-Hamdani, for we certainly 
know that cAbd-Allah ibn-Wahb ar-Raşibi was the leader of the 
Khaıijites in ::ı;rarürii. These Kharijites "lvithdrew fı:om cAli's camp 

· after the Şıffin and agreed on the idea of going to Mada'in.and decided 
to coine together in Nahra1van by using different routes. And it is also. 
recorded that ar-:-Raşibi had been in correspondance "lvith cAli. 11 

When the narration of Sayf is taken into account, Abü Khalaf 
al-Qu1nmi's identification of Ibn Saha' with ar-Raşibi seerus to con· 
firm the uncertainty about the historical identity of Ibn-Saba' or Ibn
as-Sawda'. 

On the other hand, cAbd-al-Qahir al-Baghdadi (d. 429/ 1037) has 
utterly confused the matter-. First of all he says that the Saba'iyya are 
the followers of cAbd-Allah ibu'-Saba' who maintaim the most ext· 
reme views about (Ali; then he adds the follo,ving sentences:12 

Ash-Shacbi tells that cAbd-Allah ibn-as-Sawda' supported . 
the doctrine of the Saba'iyya. In 'fact Ibn-as-Sawda' was 
oıiginally a J ew from Hira ... 

So, in these statemeİıts, he identifies · cAbd-Allafı ibn-as-Sawda' 
and 'Abd-Allah ib.q.-Saba' as two separate persons. This view is shaı:ed 
by al-Isfara'ini (d.47l/ 1078) as well. Wefind almost the same view in 
Abü Khalaf al-Qummi. He mentions a person, named Ibn-Aswad, as 
the assistant of Ibn-Saba', It is prolıable that this name may be another 
version, or even rnistaken version, of the name Ibn-as-Sawda'. 

Now are Ibn-Saba', to whom so many different patronyniic and 
n-isba aıe ascribed, and Ibn-as-:Sawda' the same person or two separate 
~en? Or, is Ibn-Saba'' a nickname for i:Abd-Allah ibn-Wahb ar-Ra
şibi, as Abü Khalaf al-Qummi writ"es? Or again, is the nanie Ihn
Saha', though he may be a historiı.,al person, a "synıbol'' or a "nickna
me"? Under avaiİable accounts, to answer these questions decisivelyis, 

ll at·'fabari, I. 3365 ff.; cf. Ibn-al-Atliir, ii. 339. 
12 Mezhepler Arasındaki Farklar ( al-Farq b ai n al-Fıraqj, tr. E. Ruhi Fığlah (İstanbul 

1979), 212-14. . 
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unfortunately, impossible, since the only soınce·ofour informationalıout 
Ih:U-Saba' is Sayf ibn- 'Umar. According to the great majority of hi· 
ographtrs, Sayf is a man with the follo·wing qualities:13 

He is weak (iJaW; He is of no use (lii-khayra lahu); He is the 
oiıe abandoned ( matrük) ; He has . heen accused of heresy 
( iındıq); Though some of his ıeports are ;v-idespread, most of 
them are iliseredited and unreliahle records; He transınits the 
Traditions that he himself invented by ascribing them to the 
ıeliable (tlıiqa) persons; He invents Traditions; His reports 
are nonsense. 

On the other hand, this very ıeport of Sayf ibn- 'Uı:iıar whose 
nature and results were very important, is in no way found in two im
portant Sunnite scholars, i.c., Ibn-Sa'd (d. 230 f 845) and al-Baliizuri 
(d. 279/ 892), the latter of whomis a careful searcher of the contempo
rary events, and two reputed Shi'ite historians, that is Naşr ibn-
1\'Iuza}ıim al-Minqari (d. 212 /827) and Ya'qübi (d. 292/904). So it may 
be possibL to say that this fact, too, seems to confirm the douhts and 
&uspicions felt for the correctness of the ıepoıts of Sayf and the histo· 
rical identity of Ihn-Saha'. 

But despite all the contradictory reports on this subject and the 
unanswered questions, the information narrated by Say-f ibn-.'Umar 
alıout Ibn-Saha' has been accepted not only by Muslim scholars but 
also by the Occidental ones. Therefore, throu·ghout the long centuries 
no attempt has been made to eriticize this subject, let alone raising 
doübt alıout it. 

At the beginning of this century, the firşt radical critique of the 
problem of Ibn-Saba' was made by Israel Friedlaender in a long article 
entitled. "~Abdallah b. Saha_,. der Begründer der Si'a, und sein jüdischer 
Ursprung'~. 14 He pointed out the contradictions and inconsistences of· 
the material given by a-ı;-'fahari, ash-Shahra~tiini and al-Baghdadi, 
and also argued that the form of messianic ideas put forward by Ihn
Saha' w as similar to that of J ews in the Yemen and the Falashas of 
Ahyssinia. 

Sin ce the time Friedlaender wrote his article, so many sources · 
preserve~ as manuscripts have heen edited and pu~lished, and this 

13 ad-Dlıahabi, 1'\ffziin-al-I<ıidiil (Qiihira 1382), II. 255..:.56; lbiı-I;Iajar, Tahdbib at· 

Ta/idlıib (Klıaydarabad 1325), IV. 295-96. 
14 ZA, X..XIII (1909), 296-327, XXIV (1910), 1--46. 
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valuahle activity has eıiahled the modern scholars to revise this sub
ject. As a matter of fact in the Islamic world, after 'fa-Hii :ijusayn, 
some Stinnite and Shi'ite scholars have made remarkahle contrihution 
~o the pr?hlem of Ihn-Saha'. 

According to the view which has heen put forwaı·d first hy 'Ali 
Husayn al-W ardi whose opinions were shared hy many scholars, 'Abd
Allah ihn-Saha' is a false and an imaginary person. Altliough at-:
'fahari does not give any precise date for Ihn-Saha's convertion to 
Islam during the caliphate of 'Uthmiin, al-Ash'ari and an-Nawhakhti 
say that the Saha'iyya has come into existence after the murder of 
'Ali. At-Tahari and the historians who rely on him say that the Saha'
iyya has come into existence during the second period ((i.e. the period 
of dissatisfaction) of the caliphate of 'Uthmiin. According to a-ı;-'fahari, 
the heginning of this period is 32 1 653 or 33 1 654. This means that 
this date is at the same time must he the date of the appearance of 
Ihiı.-Saba'. Again to a-ı;-'fabari, Ibn-Saha' was in Başra in those days; 
then he went to Küfa and then to Daıiiascus where he met Ahü Dharr 
With who m he discussed the question w h et her "property" ( al-miil) 
belm:ıgs to Allah or to Muslims. This discussion might have taken place 
at alıout 33 1 653-54, siiıce we know that he went to Küfa from Başı·a 
and from Küfa to Damascus -a journey thattakesat least six months. 
In fact al-Maqrizi says_that he came to Başra at 331 653-54. 15 Whereas 
at-'fabari, in spite of his reco~ding the quarrel hetween Mu'iiwiya, the 
governor of Damascus, and Ahü Dharr about "property" amongst th.e 
events that occured İn 301 650-51, while he speaks of Ibn-:Saba' says . 
·that when Ibn-as-Sawdii' came to Damascus, he met Abü Dharr and 
·said to him: 

O Ahü Dharr! Are you not surprized at Mu'iiwiya's conten
tion that "property" helongs to Allah ?16 

When wefollow a-ı;-'fahari's account of this event, we see that af
ter the quarrel, Mu'iiwiya ·wrote to 'Uthmiin a letter informing him of 
the fact that Abü Dharr was trying to cause an intrigue. Thereupon 
'Uthmiin ordered Mu'iiwiya to send Abü Dharr to Medina. In the same 
year Abü Dharr was exiled to Rabadha where he died in 31 1 651 or 
321 652. According to these reports all these events took place before 
the years of 32-33 / 653-54 which "'\'(ere accepted as the period of the 
appearrance of Ibn-Saha'. Now how is it possible for Ibn-Saba' and 

15 al-Khıtat, IV. 175. 
16 aı·'fabari, I. 2858-59. 
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Ahü Dharr to meet each other in Diımascus and to exchange -views? 
In this, position, is it possihle to say that Ihn-Saha' was not a histarical 
person at all and thus Ahü Dharr never met him? 

'Ali Husayn al-W ardi states further that Ihn Saha', an invented 
personage, is in fa ct- 'Ammar i h n-Ya sir: It is a strange coincidence that 
most of the claims ascrihed to Ihn-Saha' are also found in the lif!;} of 
<Ammar. These may he summed up as following:17 

i. Ihn-Saha' was known as Ihn-as-Sawda'. <Ammar's 
patronymic (kunycı) was also Ihn-as-Sawda'.ıs 

2 . 'Ammar was helonged to the family of Y eman. This 
means that he was a descendant of Saha'. For this reason, it 
is correct to use the name Ihn-Saha' foı- every Y emenite. All 
of the Yemenites helong to Saha' ihn-Y ashjub ihn-Qal;ı'!:an. 

There are two verses- in the Qur'an conce~ııing this point: 
" .. , And I have come to thee from Saha' with tidings true." 
(XXVII. Naml, 22); "There was, for Saha';, aforetime, a Sign 
in their bome-land ... " (XXXIV. Saha', 15). _ 

3. 'Ammar was a man who always called peo:ı;ıle to pay their 
allegiance to 'Ali. ' r;. 

4. During the caliphate of<Uthman, 'Ammar went to Egypt 
and provoked the people there against him. . . This record 
also seems to he very much the same as the records which indi
cate that Ihn-Saha' settled down in Egypt. 

5. To Ihn-Saha' is ascrihed the view. that <Uthman seized 
power unjustly; the real caliph is 'Ali. These are also the sayings 
of 'Ammar himself. 

6. It is said that during the hattle of Başra, Ihn-Saha' was 
very active. If this fact is to he· examined in a suhtle manner, 
it will he seen that 'Ammar, too, was active in those days, and 
that even he ·went to Küfa with al-:ı;Iasan and Malik al-Ashtar 

/ to encourage people to join 'Ali's army. 

7 . As for the reports that say that Ihn-Saha' had provoked 
Ahü Dharr into quarrelling with Mu'awiya ahout "property", 
it is slirely known that <Ammar and Ahü Dharr were intimate 
friends and hotli were hrought up in the schoo~ of <AJi. AJ1 of 

17 cAli l;[usa·yn nl·Wıı,rdi, Wılaz·as·Salii!in (Baghdiid 1954), 274-78. 
18 Cf. Ibn-Sacd, III. 246 (Beirut 1957). 

t 
t 
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them used to come together and consult each other and help 
one another. 

The corollary consequence of all abo~·o-mentioned argu· 
,. ments is that Ibn-Saba' is but 'Amiİlar: Moreover, the tribe 

of Quraysh }fa_s regarding 'Ammar as the leader of the rebel
lion against 'Uthman; but at, the beginning his· name was not 
mentioned and as a symbol Ib_n-Saba' or Ibn-as-Sawda' was 
used. So the narrators transmitted these events as they had 
heard them without realizing who was the real man behlnd 
the scene. 

At first sight; although these statements seem to be so convincing 
a'!ld logical, in fact they are so daring and they carry many 'ıınanswerab
le questions with them. 

In the light of the contemporary political conditions, it is quite. 
likely that. Ibn-Saba' or Ibn-as-Sawda' may well be a "symboi" or a 
"nickname" for 'Ammar ibn-Yasir. As·a matter offact, the Umayyads, 
at the beginning of their wars against 'Ali, said that they were fighting 
against Abü Turiib and Turabiyyün. As it is known well Abü Turab 
is one of the nisba of 'Ali. And according to 'Ali Sami an-Nashshar:19 

It is probable that 'Abd-Allah ibn-Saba' may well be a mere 
shield for the name of 'Ammar ibn-Yasir, since, in particular, 
we come accross in the letter ·written by Ziyad ibn-Abihl to 
Mu'awiya in which he labels :ı;Iujr ibn-'Adiyy and liis compani
ons as Saba'iyyün. But . as it is unthinkable that the great 
Companion as :ı;Iujr ibn-'Adiyy can be a follower of the Jew 
who brought confusion to the minds of faithful Muslims._ All 
of these are qiıite probable. The Umayyads may have hidden 
the name of the great Companion, 'Ammar ihn-Ya sir, und er the 
coverage of the name Ibn-Saba', since they feared of a probable 

. revolt whiı<h mig ht have com e_ from the people of Damascus as 
soon as they realize that 'Ammar·ibn-Yasir and his men were 
on the side of 'Ali. 

-Nevertheless despife all these statements, it seems to be quite 
difficult to find out the origins of the extravagant views found in the 
Saba'iyya. Although Kamil Muş-ı:afa ash-Shaybi argues for all these 
matters20 and 'Ali Sami an-Nashshar points out that all these extra., 

19 N~h'at-aı-Tashayyu< (Qiihira 1969), 28. 
20 aş-Şıla bayn-aı-Taşaıvıouf ıva'ı-Tashayyıı' (Qiihira 1969), 41-92. 
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vagant views well have been ascribed to 'Ammar by the opponents of 
'Ali, anıl that in fact, 'Ammar may not have heen aware of w hat has been 
ascribed to him.21 they faile to establish the so-called fact that Ibn
Saba' is or may be- 'Ammiir ibn-Yasir. If Ibn-Saba' is 'Ammiir, as it 
is maintained, so how the spoils of Ihn-Saba in Küfa, Başra and Egypt, 
are to be explained? It is true that 'Amm.iir w-as sent to Egypt to in
veEtigate the situation and, according to the report 9f Sayf, he was 
convinced by Ibn-S~ba'; nevertheless he returned, although with soıne 
delay, to Medina and offered his "report" alıout Egypt to 'Uthman. 
In addition to this, he "\vas present in Medina, when the rebels, including 
Ibn-Saba', fıom Küfa, Başra and Egypt came there. On the other hand, 

· Ibn-Saba', who was present, according to Sayf, in the seeret meeting 
held on the eve of the battle of Başra; could not certainly be 'Ammiir. 
Agıdn Ihn-Saba', who hi said to be exiled to Mada'in due to his ext
ravagant ideas, could not possibly be 'Amniar, since 'Ammar, after 
the battle of Başra, was present at Şıffin on the side of 'Ali and killed 
there in 37 f 657. So before any attempt is made to explain the source 
of the extravagant views found in the Saba'iyya 3\nd to absolve -'Ammar 
from these imputations, one has to reconcile the reports of Sayf and 
those of the heresiographers with the above-mentioned claims. In fact, 
the reports of Sayf and heresiographers concerning Ibn-Saba' did not 
only confuse the whole issue hut they also raised a sitution which is 
itself was very doubtful and irksome. 

According to the report of Sayf, Ibn-Saha' has met the Companions 
such as Abii. Dhror, 'Ammar ibn-Yasir and Abii-ad-D arda' in diffe· 
rent places and has made them believe in his extravagant and heretical . 
views. It is, no doubt, necessary to reject this point as soon as we take 
into consideration the strong characters of these Companions. Although 
some of the leading Companioiıs such as Abii Dhar.r, 'Anıı:ııar ibn-Yasir, 
and Ahii-ad-D~rda' and some other muslims did not approve of the 
affairs of 'Uthman and of some Umayyad governors~ and thus tended 
towards a different policy, they can never he the sort of people who 
are so weak and dazzled to be convinced of the correctness of the heıe· 

.tical views of a converted Jew. Even this lastfact is enough to doubt 
alıout the soundness of Sayf's report. We cannot accept this account 
as reasonable even if we think that it tries to exeuse the hehaviours of 
some leading Companions who are supposed to he involved in the af. 
fairs during the time of 'Uthman, and wants to estabİish the fact that 

21 Nash'at-at-Tashayyu<, 28. 
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these Companions are innocent and that the whole hlame goes to Ihn
as-Sawda'. In the light of these two points, although it is possihle to 
accept the existence of an ohscure sect called the Saha'i)'ya- a sect 
which put forward many extravagant views ahout 'Ali, the idea of 
ascrihing the -ivhole fault to ·one person or a group people ought to he 
rejected together with the narration of Sayf ihn- 'U mar or at least one 
has to approach the matter with great care. -

The word "ohscure" has heen used for the Saha'iyya. As a matter 
of fact, it is suspicious that: 

. . . no one is named as helonging to the sect except 'Abd
Allah ilin-Saha', an Ihn-Sawda' (who may he the same) and an 
ohcure Companion, Rushayd al-Hajari.42 BecauE!e of this, too, 
no -continuity can he shown hetween the Saha'iyya and other 
proto-Shi'ite and later Shi'ite phenomona. It follows that the 
Saha'iyya cannot he considered the heginning of Shicism: .. On 
general grounds the views ascrihed to the Saha'iyya might he 
dated as having heen first propounded ahout 700. The report 
in Ihn-Sa' d (VI. 192) that Ihrahİın an-Nakhac i (96 1 714) 
said he was neither a Saha'i nor a Murji'i shows the name must 
have heen in use by ahout 710. Another point linking the name 
with the early eight century is that az-Zuhri (125 1 742) said 
that Ahü-Hashim (97 1 716), son of Ihn-al-Hanafiyya, made 
a collection of alpidith as-saba'iyya.2~ 

Y et it is ohscure and douhtful whether the name indicates a real 
sect or a nickname for those, who have some extreme views ahout 
'Ali and who, by rejecting his death, 'regard him as mahdi. In fact, when 
al-Malati speaks of Ghaliyya, he refers to the four suh-sects of the 
Saha'iyya as holding almost the sanie views as the sects like Kaysaniyya 
and :ı;Iarhiyya. These statements of al-Malati seem to confir~ the oh
scurity and do~htfulness of the name, as well . 

. Under the light of all these explanations, to sum up, it ir; quite 
douhtful that the name 'Abd-Allah ihn-Saha' and the Saha'iyya are 
deıived from a histoı-ical person. In fa~t, it is not necessary that the 
name should to come from a real person. W e see the similar ohscurity 

22 an-Niishi, Uşül, ed. by J. van Ess (Beirnt 1971), 23. Althongh Ziyad ibn-Abihi says 
that :t;rnjr ibn-<Adiyy is from the Saba'iyyiin; it is obvions that this is a political contempt. 

23 Watt, The Formative Period of Islamic Thoughı (Edinbnrgh 1973), 60 (Turkish tr.: 
Islam Dii§üncesinin Teşekkül Devri, Çev. E. Ruhi Fığlah (Ankara 1981), 73); cf. Tahdhib, VI. 16. 
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about the origin of the name Kaysaniyya. The Saba'iyya might have 
derived from the name of a tribe called Saha'. Yaqüt says that this 
tribe had become proverbial for going in differeiıt ways24• It might even 
be a nickname which is invented to leave the real names into oblivion. 

In the light of these points, as Prof. W.M. Watt thiıi.ks so, the fol
lowing hypothesis may be put forward: 

a) The nameisa nickname and may well overlap other na
mes. It could he derived from the tribe, perhaps with reference 
to the proverh, or to indicate someone with extreme views. 
In this cas e the individual could have been iıivented to mak.e the· 
name less unpleasant. It is also possible that some element of 
truth underlies the names of the sect and the kdividual. . 

b) The story of the punishment of Ibn-Saba' by <AJi was _ 
probably İnVented later by follo~VerS Of CAJi WhO Wanted tO 
disc.rcdit extreme Shi<ite ideas. The Shicites constantly project 
la ter claims hack in to the past ... 25 

In short the names <Abd-Allah ilin-Saha' and the Saha'iyya might 
be a nick name or an insulting lahel used, in those social .and political 
circumstances, for any sort of opponents or, for those who ascribedmany 
extravagant and inessianic ideas to <Ali and Ahl~al-Bayt. 

24 Mu'jmn al-Buldan, III. 27. 
25 Watt, Ibid, 60-61 (Tr. 73-74). 
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